
 

 

 

 

 

‘Beauty and the Beast’ Costume List 

 

We would like to give you ownership of your costumes, as you will feel more comfortable in 

items you have chosen (plus they will fit better than those we have in the limited school 

costume store!)  

Please try to gather as many of the items for your part as possible, we can then raid the 

costume store for additional pieces.  

The only exceptions are those highlighted items, which will be made from scratch, or 

adapted from clothing in the costume store.  

 

Ensemble Costumes   (Children to provide as far as possible) 

ALL cast members will need a set of blacks to wear throughout the show. These need to be 

lightweight to allow for other items to be worn on top without anyone overheating! 

Black long-sleeve t-shirt, black leggings or trousers, black socks and black shoes. No 

logos on show please.  

All cast members will also need some ‘villager’ style items to add. These should be bright 

and colourful to contrast with the black.  

Items such as: waistcoats, scarves, hats, skirts, etc.  

 

Character-specific costumes 

(Children may gather these items, but we can also look through the school costume 

store for anything difficult to find. Mrs Copping will also kindly be making some parts 

of these costumes).  

Belle: Dress and pinny, ball gown 

Beast: Smart black suit, cape   Headdress, Silk waistcoat / jacket for post-transformation 

Maurice: Oversized scientific goggles, eccentric dress (miss-matched socks, undone 

braces, scruffy waistcoat etc.) 

Gaston: Villager costume as above, plus smart jacket (tweed) and hunting hat, long boots, 

thick belt, long wig (for ponytail) 

Leo: Villager costume as above 

 



 

Silly Girls: Matching dresses if possible, or similar style in different colours. Nothing 

revealing please!  

Enchantress: Blacks, Beautiful ball gown worn under a long scruffy shawl / coat 

Monsieur: Smart, long coat worn over villager clothing 

Lumpier (candlestick holder): Blacks, yellow/gold waistcoat, neck-scarf, headdress, 

candlesticks on arms 

Cogs worth (clock): Blacks, suit jacket, bowtie, headdress, clock around neck 

Mrs Potts (teapot): Blacks, pinny, ‘frumpy’ skirt / dress (puffed out with a removable hooped 

underskirt), headdress 

Babette (feather duster): Blacks, pinny, feather duster, black knee-length skirt, removable 

underskirt with feathers, headdress 

Madame (wardrobe): Blacks, posh floral dress, large coat that can be ‘opened’ to see inside 

wardrobe, headdress 

Chip (tea-cup): Blacks, white shirt, braces, long socks headdress 

 

Also need: headdresses for wolves, mask for statue (p33) 

 

 

Please speak to Mrs Beasley if you have any questions about any of the above, or if 

you would like further information / inspiration / clarification.  

I am also happy to discuss any wonderful ideas you have for your own costumes!  

 

 


